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Nehawka
James Smith was visiting in Coun-

cil Bluffs for the week end with his
friends, driving over to the Iowa city
in his auto.

U. I). Taylor was a visitor in Oma-
ha on Monday of this week, he tak-
ing with him a load of cattle for the
farmers near Nehawka.

Hcunings Johnson completed the
picking of his corn last week and is
now assisting in the completion of
the picking of some of his neighbors.

Arnold G. Mast has been rather
poorly for the past week, resulting,
it is thought from the injury which
ho received during the past sum-
mer.

R. Kettlehut and two sons were
enjoying a visit to Nebraska City on
last Monday afternoon where they
were called to look after some busi-
ness.

Bert Willis of Plattsmouth has
been assisting in the gathering of :i

the corn of Owen Willis, and sure the
boys are getting along fine with tne
work.

.Mr. and Mrs. Victor Harding and
the kiddies cf Omaha were guests for
the day on last Sunday at the home
of their friends, Thomas E. Fulton
and wife.

Rnhert Black was looking after..
some business matters in Nebraska
City on Monday of this week, being
called there on account of some spec- -

ial matters.
W. P. V right or weeping waiei

was a visitor in MenawKa anu awere very severely injured. It was
looking after the interest cf the ... much difficulty that Mr. Parish
Moreman minerals which he sells t
the farmers.

Charles Rose who has been attend-
ing the Nehawka school departed a
few weeks since for Lincoln, wnere conar bone and both are badly bruis-h- e

will attend the schools there dur- - e(j
Ins this winter.

Forest R. Cunningham shipped a
car load of lumber from Wabash to
Omaha this Monday morning which
he had sawn recently on the farm
of Eugene Colbert.

W. O. Troop ana son, ueorge, weie
over to Plattsmouth on last Monday e production. The suc- -
morning where they were looking af- -

due to the of
ter some business matters for a time teachers and citizens of Nehaw-an- d

also were visiting with relatives schoQl
Mable Keach who has been

teaching at Oconto, and who was. vQu Hit at WAAW
spending a few days at home, depart- -

Sunday! The fifty-on- e persons selected fromschool lasted for her on
the bands of Lnion, Nehawkaevening to be to be at the school

i Murray and Lewiston played
at opening on Monday morning,

in Wednesday evening cf last WAAW on last Saturday and which
entertained was said to have been between 12 00

week. Eugene Nutzman ' and 12: 45, were compelled to waitat his home south of Nehawka, a
nartv of gentlemen, and in honor ott i;.T ,r. m,v Roitnr rhn is
visiting here for the two weeks.

To better care for the business and
afford the inflation of tires when in
the rear portion of the garage, O.
Lundberg has extended the air to the
rear of the garage and thus affords
a convenience which is much appre-
ciated.

Herman Meisinger and wife and
their little babe were over to Lin-
coln last Sunday where they were
visiting with friends for the day.
They drove over and found the trip
very pleasant, with good roads and
fine weather.

Forest R. Cunningham who has
been chopping trees on the farm of
A. D. Friend near Alvo has the work
of felling the trees and getting them
ready for the mill about completed
and will immediately begin tinning
them into lumber.

A. J. Ross who is a real dirt farm-
er and with none of the bombast
about it concluded the picking of his
corn last week and was well satis
fied with the yield, all pretty fair,
and some of it making as high as
fifty-fiv- e bushels per acre.

Robert Troop and McMaken
were out to Grand Island for a num-
ber of days last week where they
went to attend a stock sale and look
after other business. They report the
crops out there as being very good.
They arrived home on last Saturday
night.

The Busy Workers of the Meth-
odist church gave a bazaar and sup-
per on Wednesday evening of this
week, for the purpose of replenish-
ing the exchequer of the society as
on them is also plated the responsi-
bility of raising some of the monies
for the church.

Will Schumacher v ho has been
picking corn for C. D. St. John com-
pleted the work on last Saturday
evening, and after computing the
acreage and the amount of corn it
was found the average per acre was
thirty-eig- ht bushels, and no kicking
considering the weather during the
summer.

Carl Balfour and the good wife
entertained at their home on last Fri-
day when they had a large crowd,
numbering some sixty guests, and
wherr they made a most excellent!
evening for the friends and in honor
Of Mr. and Mrs. Max Balfour who are
visiting here from their home at Los
Angeles.

Charles Chappell received by ex-

press the new coon dog which he
recently purchased, the canine com-

ing from Ramsey, Illinois, where
there are some of the most wonder-
ful of Kennels, and where they sure
produce fine dogs. Charles will try
and find some of the coons if there
are any to find.

W. A. Hicks who is a coon hunt-
er from away back and his friend, the
sturdy (Tubal Cain) Herb Kuntz,
the blacksmith, were out on last Sun-

day evening until three o'clock Mon-

day morning, but nary a coon show-
ed up. However they enjoyed the
hunt just the same as it was a fine
r.ight for the sport.

Alfred Anderson and family of
Omaha were visiting for Saturday

friends, Mr. and Mrs. Max Balfour

Miss

fourable

past

Ray

and their little daughter, who are
spending some two weeks here from
their home at Los Angeles, California.

Dr. Wilson of Omaha, superintend-
ent of the Omaha division of the
Methodist church was a visitor in
Nehawka on last Sunday and attend-
ed the quartely conference. Super-
intendent Wilson expressed himself
as well pleased with the condition
of the church, of the excellent min-
ister, and the fine condition of the
work being done by the church, also
complimenting the church on the
very fine condition of the church
building and parsonage.

Give Welcome Party.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Max Balfour gave this popular couple
a very pleasant party at the Nehaw-
ka Auditorium on last Saturday
night. A most enjoyable time was
had by the visitors and their friends
here.

Hears Sister Injured.
Mrs.. Miller Christensen received
letter trom ner sisiei . mis. anui- -

ton parisn 0f Long Beach, California,
telling of she and husband getting
severely injured and a certain real
estate man being killed when their
car skidded and went over an em- -

hankinpnt one hundred feet. The
party was on the mountain side look- -

ing for a site for the erection of a,... .hen i thev were driving
aiong the car skidded and going over
t ne Dank rolled to the bottom one
hntl.,rpf1 fppt below, when the man

'who was showing them the land was
nied, and both Mr. and Mrs. rarisn

dragged himself to a cabin to give
the news of the accident. Both he
and wife are in a hospital at Long
Beach, where the wife had a broken

Gave Excellent Entertainment.
The operetta which was sponsored

by the Nehawka school and which
was given on last Saturday evening,
was one received with much pleasure
, . mMmtum which srathered

. . " T7 " .ZZ
Harness Bill oroaucasting. and for
that reason many thought that
they were not going to get to enjoy
the program, but however they came
on after 1 o'clock and all who waited
sure enjoyed a fine program.

Morgenthau
in Fear of New

European War
Former Ambassador Says if Comes

the United States Will Be Com-

pelled to Enter

Battle Creek, Mich. Henry Mor-
genthau, former ambassador to Tur-
key, said Monday he believes another
European war is imminent. If it
happens, he said, the United States
will be forced to take a part just
as surely as it was in the World war.
War, he asserted, can be averted
only by the United States. He sug-
gested that the United States pro-ros- e

a postponement of payments of
war debts by the various European
countries to the United States, for,
possibility, a five year period, with
the stipulation that any country
which is the aggressor in a war shall
sacrifice this right or deferment.
France, the former ambassador said,
is preparing to repel any attack and
is arranging alliances with Poland,
Jugo-Siovaki- a, Rumania and other
countries. Germany, he said, is not
content without her colonies and ter-
ritories and war talk is general. In
Italy, he said, Mussolini can hope to
retain his personal domination only
by some successful venture outside
the country.

Kansas City Former Senator
JannM A. Reed told the Kansas City
Steuben club Monday che World war
resulted from economic rivalries and
that the blame could not be fixed
upon Germany or any other country.
Reed said the conrrttrons creating
the economic rivalry, resulting in
jealousy and fear, still exist and
might cause future wars unless re-
moved. State Journal.

EIGHT MILE GROVE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday, November 23rd.
9:30 a. m. Sunday school.
10:30 a. m. German services.
On Wednesday, November 26tb

the Ladies Aid will meet at the
church parlors, hostesses, Mrs. Et.
Gansemer, Mrs. Jake Hild and Mrs
Nick Hennings.

The members who have not made
their donations for the Tabitha Home
and the Martin Luther seminary,
may still do so.

INEXPERIENCED HUNTERS
FIND DECOYS COSTLY PREY

Canton, O., Nov. 14. Neither Dr.
M. H. Reno nor Russell H. Bovim,
theater manager, had ever gone duck
hunting until they went out to a
like yesterday. When they came upon

and Sunday in Nehawka and were;a nne lot of birds floating lazily,
quests at the home of the mother of they fired In unison. Not one duc'i
Mr Anderson, Mrs. Albertine Ost. took flight.
vherenev er.joved a very ftse vu:t j Thtt ab ir$tt buter re u freti
They remaid tr Sun-fa- y a en1-y- - the rjedi Bcm and Rena are pay-

ed while here a vuit with their ling fr the decoy.

Police Officer
Killed Trying

to Arrest Pair
Detective Fred Kruger Shot by

Fletcher Moore, Bank Robber,
Also Hurt in Fray.

Omaha Chester shorty" Gore
Omaha, captured by police three
hours after he had escaped during a
gun battle in which his partner,
Flttcher Moore, shot down and killed
a police aeiecuve anu was uuuse"
shot down at he attempted to flee,
Mcnday night confessed a part in
the Hiawatha, Kas., bank robbery on
OcH. 8, police reported.

Gore's confession was made after
several hours of continuous and sev-

ere grilling. He said, police related,
that he had driven the bandit car in
th-- Kansas holdup. Moore, Gore de-

clared, was one of the gunmen in
the robbery.

Moore, lying at the point of death
in a hospital, was unable to talk.
Moore was shot three times when he
fled after shooting down Detective
Sgt. Fred Kruger, after Kruger and
hi nartner. Detective Sgt. Ray
Strong, had stopped him and Gore
as they left a rooming house.

Kruger and Detective Sgt. Ray
Strong accosted Moore and Chester
Gore, a companion, as they emergen

jfroni a rooming house in the company
jof a woman. As the detectives sougnt
to n'ace the trio in a police auto
mobile. Moore drew a pistol and fired
point blank at Kruger, sending a
bullet thru his abdomen.

As the shot rank out, Strong
whipped out his pistol and struck
Gore over the head. He then started
ir. nurauit of Moore who had cleared

In nemhv fence and shot him down as
hi raced across a lawn, placing three
bullets in his body.

Gore in the meantime had recov-
ered and fired three shots at Strong,
none of which took effect. Then he

i leaped into another automobile with
a woman and sped away.

Gore drove to the home of a re-

lative of the woman where she left
the car and he drove off. For four
hours Gore eluded the squadrons of
police that sought him, only to be
captured shortly after he had enter-
ed ihe Fort Omaha army post in an

.attempt to find a secure hiding place.
Police detectives, stationea at iue

Fort in a belief that Gore might seek
Private Harold Moore, brother of the
wounded man, arrested Gore. Private
Moore, an officer's chauffeur, had
previously been arrested.

The shooting took place in front
of a rooming house where the two
und a woman had been rooming for
three days. Mrs. Peggy Diggle, the
landlady, said that all had been
drinking Monday and were very
boisterous as they left the house
prior to the shooting. Police said
they believed the pair to have been
connected with a gang of hijackers
which had been operating here re-

cently. Sergeant Kruger was widely
known thruout the middle west for
hia prowess as a bowler.

"Kruger was the fourth Nebraska
officer to be shot since Aug. 12 and
the second one to be killed within a
week," State Sheriff Condit said Mon-

day night. Deputy Sheriff McCallum
was fatally wounded Armistice day.

State 'Journal.

FLAW EXPANSION
PROGRAM IN 1931-3- 2

Lincoln, Nov. 17. The state nor-

mal school at Peru, Wayne, Kearney
and Chadron have filed budget re-

quests for a total of $2,078,696 to be
appropriated by the next legislature
to provide maintenance and expan

sion for 1931-3- 2.

The maintenance sum is fixed at
$1,763,696, or an increase of $198,-j04- 2

over 1929.
Buildings requested are:
Peru to complete Science build-

ing. $40,000; dormitory require-
ments, $25,000; repairs and equip-
ment, $15,000.

Wayne Library and classrooms,
$80,000.

Kearney To complete training
school structure. $80,000.

Chadron Auditorium $75,000.

Social Dance
CEDAR CREEK,

NEBRASKA

Saturday, Nov. 22d
This will be one of the good old time
dances where you can enjoy yourself
to the limit and be assure of the
best of order.

Come and Enjoy
Yourself

Best of Music

CONSPIRACY IN STOCK SALE

Cambridge, Mass. Sentences of
two years in the house of correction
were given Monday to Otis E. Dun-
ham, president of Page and Shaw
Candy eompany, Isaac Hart and Jo-
seph Pollay, Boston brokers, for con-
spiracy to defraud in connection with
the floating of a $2,000,000 stock is-

sue of the candy company. In addi-
tion Dunham was fined $1,000 and
Hart and Pollay each $5,000. They
were acquitted of being accessories
to larceny. It was testified during the
trial that the brokers got nearly $1,-000.0- 00

of the $2,000,000 taken in on
the issuance of the stock.

Committee to
Weigh Merits

of Farm Bill

Leaders in Agriculture Asked by
McNary to Attend Meeting

Sees Legge and Hyde

Washington, D. C, Nov. 17. The
senate agriculture committee is go-
ing to weigh the merits of the newly
established farm marketing Bet next
week and determine with agricultur-
al leaders whether new legislation
shall be sought at the approaching
session of congress.

Senator McNary (rep.. Ore.),
chairman of the agriculture commit-
tee, today called upon Secretary Ar-

thur Hyde and Chairman Alexander
Legge of the farm board to meet with
the committee next Monday to state
their views and program.

McNary invited also the presidents
of the three national farm organiza-
tions: L. J. Tabor of the National
Grange, C. E. Huff of the Farmers'
union and S. H. Thompson of the
American Farm Bureau federation.

Wants Complete Picture.
The senator said he is calling the

conference to get a complete picture
of the agricultural situation befroe
congress meets. He said last fall that
the new act should be given a thor-
ough test before it is abandoned or
modified, but he added today that he
wanted to get a full exchange of
opinions.

Already there is a moveemnt in
the senate to revive the export de-

benture principle of farm relief as
a supplement to the farm market-
ing act. This was passed a year ago
uy the senate over the objection of
President Hoover but was defeated in
the house.

Decisive Action Seen.
Whatever the results of the farm

meeting next week, it is expected to
lead to decisive action in the senate
at the short session- - either for ad-

ditional legislation or for a further
test of the prvssnt act.

Senator BTooktuirt (rep.. Ia.) has
served .notice he,jwill renew his fight
for the export debenture. In the re-

cent caiunaixn. Senator Borah (rep..
Idaho) also charged a "betrayal" of
the farmers by the administration
and advocated enactment of the ex-

port debenture.

JOKES THE0UGH WITH GOLF

New York. Nov. 17. Bobby Jones,
world's champion golfer and sports-
man of international Tame, announc-
ed his definite retirt ment Monday
from all championship competition
so he can fulfill a contract to make
a series of 12 one-re- el motion pic-

tures on golf instruction.
His witbdrawal from tournament

play, after a year in which he smash-
ed all of the game's records by sweep-
ing the four campionshlps of the
United States and Creat Britain is
effective immediately and he will not
Jefend any of the titles he now holds,
open or amateur.

Jones, In an elaborate statement
setting forth his decision and the
reasons prompting it, revealed he
signed a contract four days ago with
Warner Bros, pictures. He will un-
dertake his movie wor'- - in the spring,
and. after its completion, devote him-
self to his law practice in Atlanta.

Neither Jones nor Warner Bros,
mentioned the financial details con-

cerned, but it was reported the cham-
pion would work on a basis of guar-
antee, plus a percentage of the prof-
its from exhibition of the films. In
antieipatiin of a national as well as
international distribution of the pic-

tures, it was estimated the venture
would mean perhaps as much as
$250,000 to Jones.

The retirement brings to a climax
the most sensational record of vic-
tories achievement in golf "' ;story.

No other king of port i ver de-

cided to leave the c npetitive arena
at so youthful an age as 2 8 or when
at the very height of his powers, with
the exception of Gene Tunney.

AUTO PLUNGE KILLS ONE

North Platte Funeral services
will be held here Tuesday afternoon
for Jim Greeley, nineteen farm hand
who was killed instantly Saturday
when the automobile in which he
was riding plunged from the road
near Hamlet.

He and three companions were re-

turning from a dance when the acci-

dent occurred. Nelly Jones, Charles
Jones and Lucille Kazebeer, his com-
panions, were injured severely.
Charles Jones sustained a crushed
chest and many lacerations but h3
is expected to recover.

TWO INJUHED IN CRASH
BETWEEN AUTO AND TEAM

Lincoln, Nov. 17. Gladys Sch-
wartz, 24, and Edward Latouse, 21,
were injured Monday when Latouse's
automobile collided headon with a
street car on a main intersection.
Latouse said th 1'ront wheels of his
ear caught In tfce rail.

Read the Jonrnal Want-Ad- s.

Wheat Takes
a 3c Jump on

U. S. Buying
Purchase of 10,000,000 Bushels

Gives New Confidence
to Traders

Chicago, Nov. 17. In a session
thfat held special significance because
of the re-ent- ry in the wheat pit as
buyers of government sponsored or-
ganizations, grain prices advanced
materially in all principal markets
Monday. Net gains of wheat future:;
in Chicago were ',4 to 3 cents per
bushel.

It was the first session since Chair-
man Alexander Legge cf the federal
land hoard had officially confirmed
the rumors that the stablization cor-
poration was buying wheat. The
blackboards and tickers were watch d

2c; July (new style contract)
ment's attempt to "prevent unwar-
ranted price declines" would have.

The story, at the end of a day
in which the news was principally
of the farm board, was told in the
closing figures for Chicago wheat
futures, old style contract: Dec,
?3ft973c up to c);
March. 7", rT5i. c (up 2 to 2 V4 c ) ;

May. 7as ft 7 0 V.c (up 1 to
2c); July (BOW style contract)
closely to see what effect the govern-Othe- r

markets in this country re-

ported similar Increases while a still
greater gain was made in the Winni-
peg wheat pit. after the report that
Canadian bankers had agreed not to

. , .i r i i 1 k A1Jlorce ine saie vi me nt;a yuui num- -
ings, whereas the Winnipeg futures
had been abnormally under Chicago
figures, as much as 15 cents. Mon-
day's closing prices showed spread
of only U34113a cents in the De-

cember column and 91891-i- c in
the May.

The Chicago advances were made
soon after an inauspicious opening.
Within 15 minutes, short traders,
apparently apprehensive concerning
the government's plans, had hurried-
ly bought in to fulfill their contracts
and had sent the market rapidly into
bighe ground, most futures gaining
from 1 to 2 cents.

After the early Hurry, the market
showed more uneasiness but held
lairly steady, despite new statements
by farm board executives to the ef-

fect that the government was buy-
ing cash wheat :.s well as futures and
was buying in all principal markets.

Although Chairman Logge was
quoted in Washington as saying the
stablization's recent purchases of
wheat futures would probably tot;il
about 10,000.000 bushels, estimates
circulated among grain traders here
were that the figure was near 0.

Bee-New- s, j

Seven Fatal
Wounds in Body

of Detective

Kruger 's Slayer Apparently Turned
Officers Own Gun on Hire

Strong Faced Fire.

Sergeant Fred Kruger, of Omaha,
fatally wounded by Fletcher Moore,
bank bandit suspect, Monday after-ntoo- o,

was shot once with his own
pistol, it was revealed at the post
mortem examination Tuesday.

There were seven pistol wounds in
his body. Six of them were fired by
Moore's six-cartrid- ge automatic, ac-- c

i ding to Dr. S. McCleneghan, who
conducted the autopsy. The other
came from Kruger's .38 caliber spec-
ial police pistol.

As police investigators now recon-
struct the story, Moore probably
emptied his own pistol into Kruger's
body as they struggled, then wrested
Kruger's gun from him and fired
one more bullet into his body as he
fell. Then, they believe, the slayer
turned the blazing gun on Sergeant
Ray Strong, Sergeant Kruger's com-
panion, and fired three times at him
before trying to flee.

Moore's gun had been fired six
times. Kruger's four times. But it is
now believed that the slain officer did
not have a chance to fire a single shot
in self defense. Any of his seven
wounds might have been fatal, Dr
Mi Cleneghan said.

BISHOP BEECHER IS INJURED

Broken Bow Bishop George A.
Beecher and Mrs. Beecher of Hast-
ings were iniured in an automobile
accident near Ansley, twenty miles
east of here. Saturday evening, Rev.
Mr. Beecher suffering a broken leg
and bruises and cuts.

After being treated by local physi-
cians they were taken to a hospital
at Hastings. They were on their
way to Broken Bow where special
services were to be held Sunday
morning.

LEVINE PUT UNDER ARREST

Vienna Charles A. Levine, whom
police described as the American
aviation enthusiast was arrested
Monday at Semmer ng. the Spa,
where he had been resting. The
criminal police examined Levine all
day and will continue the question-
ing Tuesday, but did not reveal the
nature of the charge. Levine him-

self ridiculed the r.ccusat ons as did
his attorney but would not divulge
their nature. The attorney said the
affair merely was a matter of police
suspicion.

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS

Aereitd. blood te'etl F: tce
$1.50 Mr6 F. A. Stohlm:v Louit- -

villt, Nebraska. n20-12t- w j

he Smarted (jaloshes
that ever kept afoot dry
They're friends to style and enemies
to bad weather . trimly tailored to
hug the ankle and shut cut any hint
of bad weather. . . so light you hardly
know you have them on, and so well
made that they keep their good looks
for a long, long time.

BALL-BAN- D

Fetter Shoe Co.
Home of Quality Footwear

Hear of Threats
Against Missing

Scoitsbluff Man
I had stayed in Arnold, said Haue had

Say One Fesembling Raue Took Ka-- 1 behaved strangely after a trip down- -

venna Train for Grand Island; (town Sunday night. He had told the
Wife Is Mystified '

lOmsns of being pursued when he loft
Thedford on the way to Arnold on
previous trip. World-Heral- d.

Grand Island, Neb., Nov. 18.
With no surface motive for a volun-
tary disappearance and reported HEARING 0 UNCLE IN HADAR
threats of harm told of search 1. SHOOTING SET POR TUESDAYS
tonight for Jack Raue, 2, Scoitsbluff
salesman, had apparently made little j

progress.
Raue's car as found abandoned

Monday morning in an old tourist
camp near Ravenna. Raue's personal
belongings were in It, and tbe igni- -

jtion key was in the lock. A gun
which the young man usually tarried
in a side pocket of the car was mi-slin- g.

Several cartridges were scatter-le- d

on the floor.
Relatives said tonight that beyond

report that a man answering Raue's;
J i i 1. ,i i . l Muu "au U"""CUf811'" Vt,

:

y : "Tl. V ""'Possession and ?20 for drunk- -hum -.

clew had been obtained Raue, who Tlicherfl(.tivelv in court U)(i;iy.
travels for a plumbing firm operated bacR to jai, ,)C.

,by his father and Carl Backers, had fhe DB(M
left Arnold, Neb., early Monday , ,. irl io, h,, hoinF c, nf'
morning, saying he was driving to
Valentine.

No Sign of Struggle
When the car was found, there

was nothing to indicate a stt niggle
had taken place.

George Raue, the father, said his
son had told of having been threat-
ened by two men who had been sent
to prison last year on a liquor charge
in Denver after he had testified

iin now tonignt pursuing
The

to Platte,
partner.

Mystified.
Raue married :ias two small

children.
tonight, of no

Omaha Fruit

which would impel her husband to
voluntarily disappear. She also knew
nothing of the alleged threats, she
said, but stated that her husband
had been in Denver last year. Young
Haue frequently carried sums
of money, relatives said. which

support a theory of foul play
Lloyd Oman, at whose home Rauu

Pierce. Neb.. Nov. 13. Milton
Jones, 50, pleaded not guilty today,
and will preliminary hearing
next Tuesday of shooting

intent to kill or wound, in con-
nection with the shooting last Sun-
day evening of Miss Myrtle Gvanfield
and her sister, Iola, at their farm

near Hadar. Jones is an uncle
of the girls.

His companions at the time of the
visit the Granfield home. Joseph
Carvell, 43, and Mat Madsen. 34, were
fined one hundred dollars for liquor

five thousand dollars.
Miss Myrtle Granfield left the hos

pital Wednesday. Her younger sister
was j,. seriously hurt by the shots
fired through a window,

STUDENTS SEEK SELF RULE

Lincoln, Nov. 17. Student de-

mands for more powers of slf-gov- -f

rninoiit are srradnallv raJnlnc in

r. . i.hh rs oi rn j n;y
i campus are almost unanimous
in the opinion that the unive4iiv
administration should give the coun-
cil some original jurisdiction.

Phone your Want-A- d to the Jour-
nal office. Call 6.

Vegetable Market

and Night

75c

against tbem. The pair has been power at the University of Nebraska,
leased from jail recently, he In- - T!u student Council, official but
vestigators, too. have worked on the powtM less orran o( canipua gov. i

that young Raue may have mont, is devising a in v. cHiiticm,
become frightened at threatening let-- , Tl.. doctUBWBt asks for more poT
ters he had received, and hoped to j than the mere authority to nnkc
elude feared pursuers by dlMppesr- - j recommendations to the cOm-anc- e.

mittee on student affairs.
Rev. E. C. Raue, Scottsblufl: pastor j QeneraJ ;;mpu sentiment i; out-M- id

uncle of the missing man, was Tap ken in its support of thi- - c6uticHS
BroKen

investigation. father went from
here North where lives his
business

Wife Is
is and

Raue. at Scottsblufl
said she knew motive

and

large

uiigh

face
on charges

with

heme

to

me
groups

No.

said.

faculty

Mrs.

24th and Deer Park Boulevard
OMAHA, NEBR.

Open Day
Just received, 4 carloads of RED
TRIUMPH and EARLY OHIO
Potatoes. Special, per Bushel . . .

Apples good for cooking or baking, bu. . $1
No. 1 Jonathan Apples, bu. basket . . . $1,45
Wise. Cabbage, good for kraut, bushel . 50c
White Onions, 50-l- b. bag 4$
Grape Fruit, Texas Seedless, doz 45
Buy Now Your last chance at these Prices

STOCK UP FOR WINTER
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